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group 

PE 
 

Spanish Music 

Nursery 

Join in with the stories and have fun. Remember 
you can post your videos on Dojo in the PE folder.  

The snow might not have returned, but we can 
have some fun anyway.  

 
Story - YouTube 

Activity - YouTube 
 

Please do PE safely warm up/cool down where 
appropriate. 

 

 
Watch the video and follow the activities with Miss Murias. You can find 

this on your class story. Stop it when you need to and do the task that you 

can find at the end of it.  

  

 

https://youtu.be/pP_zlLCrXQw  

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video 

“Music” and put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 

Follow these activities with Mr. Dyke, and learn 

all about High and Low Pitch, and Fast and Slow 

Tempo 

 

https://youtu.be/qR1ub8v7NCo 

 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and 

put it in the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and 

have fun! 

Reception 

Join in with the stories and have fun. Remember 
you can post your videos on Dojo in the PE folder.  

The snow might not have returned, but we can 
have some fun anyway.  

 
Story - YouTube 

Activity - YouTube 
 

Please do PE safely warm up/cool down where 
appropriate. 

 
 

 
Watch the video and follow the activities with Miss Murias. You can find 

this on your class story. Stop it when you need to and do the task that you 

can find at the end of it.  

  

https://youtu.be/pP_zlLCrXQw  

 
Post your work on the Spanish portfolio on Dojo! 

 

IMPORTANT! Remember to label your video 

“Music” and put it in the Music folder on Dojo. 

 

Follow these activities with Mr. Dyke, and learn 

all about High and Low Pitch, and Fast and Slow 

Tempo 

 

https://youtu.be/qR1ub8v7NCo 

 

 

Remember to make a video, label it “Music” and 

put it in the music folder in Dojo. Good luck and 

have fun! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FotG1-O1JVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWceFbTs16k
https://youtu.be/pP_zlLCrXQw
https://youtu.be/qR1ub8v7NCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FotG1-O1JVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWceFbTs16k
https://youtu.be/pP_zlLCrXQw
https://youtu.be/qR1ub8v7NCo

